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rocerles and

Womin’s Lottar.

I

ap

They

Dissolve a half teaspoouful of salt in 
pint of scalding water aud beat In

PcI’Cim n In Various Cities.
The proportion of policemen to pop 

ulation is one to 307 in Paris; one tc 
408 in London, and one to 458 in New 
York City.

Dominion's Artillery Poor.
Lord Dundonald, head of the Canada 

militia forces, rays the artillery of the 
Dominion is fit only for scrap iron.

Baked Kaus
eggs. cook a dozen eggs 
them into cold water aud 
shells. Arrange ten of*the

and work In enough batter to 
of the consistency of ordinary 
dough. Make Into loaves, set 

to rise and bake when light

day and

Serious Fun.
Comedian—The public doesn't 

predate my jokes. Isn’t it funny.
Soubrette—Yes. Almost as funny 

as the jokes.—Chicago American.

visitor. “1 
season.” 
we've got

measured by two things—aost 
effect. It cannot be measured by 
either alone. It is greatest in that 
medicine that does the most for 
the money—that radically and per
manently cures at tho least ex
pense. That medicine is

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
It ¡.Trifles and enriches the blood, 
cures pimples, eczema and all 
eruptions, tired, languid feelings, 
loss of appetite and general debility.
•*I have taken HcmnT* Sarsaparilla and 

found it reliable and giving perfect satisfac
tion. It takes away that tiroxi feelins. gives 
energy and puts the blootl in good condition.’* 
Miss Effie Colons a JM lGth Street, N. 
Washington, D. C.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps the promiso.

Overworked.
“Yes,” remarked the sawmill own 

er. “we’re so busy now we have tc 
keep our plant running 
night."

“Why,” returned the 
thought this was your dull

"Well, it is usually, but 
a rush of orders from the breakfast 
food companies.”—N. Y. Tinies.

Strength Needed.
* I don’t see why officers in the army 

sl.o ild be required to be strong, 
don’t have to do any lifting."

“No, but they have to carry so 
■medals.”

mnay

Oenius Indeed.
Ida—Mabel is a genius.
May—In what way?
Ida—Why, she never throws 

thing away. When her black gloves
got too old she cut them up aud made 
beauty spots.

any-

No Delay.
Mamma, on bearing that her sister 

ha'l received a new little girl, said to 
Lillian, her little daughter:

“Lillian, auntie has a new baby, 
and now mamma is the baby’s aunt, 
papa is th? baby's unci?, and you are 
her little cousin.”

“Well,” said Lillian, “wasn’t that 
arranged quick!"—Little Chronicle.

Always the Mode.
“You don't care much for diep'ay?” 
“Not much,” replied the very weal

thy man.
“Yet there is romd satisfaction in 

not being wholly out of style.”
“That is the point precisely,

things that money buys goes out of 
fashion in a very few months; but the 
money itself becomes more stylish every 
eentury."—Washington Star.

The

Orand Welcome.
“What is all that hilarity up in 

big apartment house?”
“Fire.”
“I don’t see why the people Bbould 

be hilarious over a fire.”
“Yes, it’s the first fire they’ve 

in |he furnac9 since November.”

the

had

county, 
wolves, 
place«! 

carcase.

Wolves Paid for Heifer.
A ranchman in Natrona 

Wyo , had a heifer killed by 
To get even with the latter, be 
strychnine on the heifer’s
Within a few days he found eight dead 
wolves and one coyote beside the re
main«. T^e heifer was worth only »25, 
and the wolves and coyote will return 
to the ranchman something like 
in bounty and sale of skins.

1200

Death Months.
“Death mouths” are March and 

April for adults, and July and August 
for children under five years of age, ac
cording V} the statistics of the twelfth 
census.

On a Golden Plate.
Presiilent Roo eve’t recently received 

an invitation on a go'd plate. It was 
not political, but ¡tasked him to attend 
the mining contre e i 1 Lea 
next September. The 
enough to eat 
neaau 
inch 
s»h 
duce

hvéhtion

Methodist Ualvsralty Is Planned.
lx», of th«' Midhoillst

EpìsTopÀl < bun'll, hss solh'iU«! the sld 
of'l'ierpont .. .................. he erv. llon o
the proiioMxl Amarlcan university at 

; Washington. H I» <*>••
Morgan views the project with lavor.

f Methodist Un
Bishop Mct'nl

i* «WiMMuixeiexM» •'

a
gradually enough flour to make a soft 
dough or stiff batter. Beat for ten 
minutes, cover and set In a very warm 
place for eight hours. Now stir a tea
spoonful of salt Into two cup« of warm 
tullk and add enough flour to make a 
very stiff batter before working It into 
the risen dough. Mix thorouhgly, cover 
and set again in a warm place to rise 
until very light. Turn Into a wooden 
bowl 
make

I bread 
these

Tea Cuke.
A delicious tea cake that may easily 

give your "five o'clocks" a deserved 
reputation Is thus made: Reserve the 
white at one of six eggs, beating the 
yolks to a stiff froth; add five ounces 
of sugar and the same quantity of 
almonds that have been blanched aud 
pounded fine in a mortar with three 
ounces of flour, the grated rind of 
half a lemon, one ounce of orange 
peel cut very fine, a dust of ground 
cloves and half a teaspoonful of cinna
mon. Finally the single beaten white 
Is quickly stirred In aud the cake 
baked in small round pans.—Harper s 
Bazar.

To bake 
hard, drop 
remove the 
eggs in a shallow dish, pour Bechamel 
sauce over them, sprinkle the top with 
the yolks of the two remaining eggs, 
which have been powdered tine and 
mixed with an equal quantity of bread 
crumbs. Pour a little melted butter 
over the top. garnish with triangles of 
bread dipped in melted butter, and 
place in a quick oven. When colored 
a light brown, serve in the dish in 
which they were cooked.

Mashed and Fried Kfcplant.
'Peel and slice the eggplant aud soak 

all day in salted water. Drain, boil 
tender in fresh water, or until much 
of the water has boiled away, then 
mash and set aside to cool. Add a tea
spoonful of baking powder to the 
mashed plant, stir in a beaten egg. salt 
and pepper and enough flour to make 
the mixture like cake dough. Drop by 
the spoonful in deep, boiliug fat aud 
fry to a good brown.

Pleasure Once.
"That is a handsome couple," said 

the observer on the frozen lake.
"Yes, they are married,” remarked 

the modern Sherlock
"How do you know.”
"I notice he frowns every time he 

has to buckle her skates on.”

Waffles,
Into a bowl sift a pint of flour with 

a teaspoonful of baking powder and 
one of salt. Beat the yolks and whites 
of three eggs separately, stir the yolks 
into a pint of milk with a tablespoon
ful of melted butter. Make a hole in 
the flour and pour this liquid into it. 
Beat all together and the stiffened 
whites and pour the butter into the 
greased waffle Iron.

Gluten Gems.
With two cups of gluten flour sift a 

teaspoonful of salt and two teaspoon
fuls of baking powder. Beat two eggs 
light stir them into a pint of milk and 
pour this, with two teaspoonfuls of 
melted butter. Into the sifted flour. 
Stir smooth, then pour into greased 
and heated gem pans and bake imme
diately In a hot oven.

Gingersnnps.
Two cups of New Orleans molasses, 

one cup of butter; put these on the 
stove and let them come to a boil. 
Remove and add one teaspoonful of 
soda and one of ginger. Add enough 
flour t6 
cut out.

Making a Noise.
“What do you mean by accepting a 

callow youth like Jack who's Just out 
o fcollege? Why, he'll never make a 
noise in the world!”

“Oh.” said Mabel, "you just ought to 
hear him give his cute college yell and 
you wouldn't think so!”—Baltimore 
Herald.

Not Superstitious.
afraid you are superstitious.” 
I isn’,” said Mr. Erastus 
“some folks is a-skyaht of

“I am
“Deed

Pinkley;
ghoses an’ all kin's of ciitters; but as 
long as I has a rabbit's paw In my 
pocket I feels pufickly. safe.”—Wash 
ingion Star.

Diffident.
Mistress (sternly)—How is it. Mary, 

that I never hear a sound in the kitch
en when you are entertaining that 
man?

Mary (archly)—Please, ma'am, you 
see, the poor fellow Is that bashful for 
the present that he does nothing but 
eat.—Smart Set.

make a dough; roll thin

Peanut Hutter.
or grind fresh-roastedPound 

nuts to a powder and work Into 
two tablespoonfuls of this a 
tablespoonful of fresh butter, 
thin slices of bread with this

aud

pea- 
two 

heaping 
Spread 

paste
Pineapple Cream.

Heat to the boiling point x>ne can of 
shredded pineapple. Strain half an 
ounce of gelatine, which has been dis
solved in cold water, and add to the 
pineapple. Remove from the fire, and 
when it begins to chill stir In the 
beateD whites of three eggs aud half a 
pint of cream. Pour into a mold and 
set on Ice.

Tomato Soap»
Turn the coutents of • can of toma-

■ ¡artcsi

Gold Production.
The estimated production of gold in 

1902 was 180,853 070 and of silver 
131,040,025.

s   .

“ I suffered terribly and was ex
tremely wesk for 12 yesrs. The 
doctors said my blood was all I 
turning to water. At last I tried > 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; and was soon [ 
feeling sll right again.”

Mrs. J. w. Fiala, Hadlyme, Ct. I

No matter how long you 
have been ill, nor how 
poorly you may be today, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
best medicine you can 

and cn-take for 
riching t

Don’t doubt it, put your 
whole trust in it, throw 
away everything else.

II. H stolli«. All SrunMs.

Ask your doctor what he thinks of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. He knows all about this grand 
old family medicine. Follow his adrice and 
we will be satisfied.

J. C. ATI* CO.. Lowell. Mass.

Sr Pivi., Mimn.I I 
Ml XX’ubaslia Ht. f 

Hartman, Columbus, O.,
Dear Sir:
“I to>k Reruns List sum- 

m.-r »»hen I was al! run down, ' 
anJ hsd a headache and back
ache, an J no ambition f ,r 
anyth ni- I now te -l as well ' 
a« I ever did i i all my life, i 
and ail thanks is due to your 
excellent Reruns.’’—Bess F. 
Healy.

The symptoms of summer ca
tarrh are quite unlike in ditl'ereut I 
cases, liut tlie most common ones I 
are general lassitude, played-out. 
tired-out, used-up, run-down 
feelings, combined with more or 
less heavy, stupid, listless, nieut I 
nl condition. Relish for I'.xul | 
and the ability to digest loixl 'i 
seems to lx1 lost.

Skin eruptions, sallow coin 
plexion, biliousness, coated 
tongue, titful, irregular sleep, 
help to complete the pietmv 
winch is so common at this 
season.

l’eruna so exactly meets nil 
these conditions that the demand 
is so great for this remedy at tills 
season of the year that it is near
ly impossible to supply it.

lfyoudonot reeeivepronipt and 
satisfactory results lYom the use 
of l’eruna, write at once to hr. 
Hartman, gi» Ing a fall statement 
of your ease, nun he will be pleas
ed to give you his valuable advice 
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, Presi
dent of The Hartman Sanitarium 
Coluuibus, Ohio.

No Conviction* Yet.
There are arrests enough of “get rich 

! quick” promoters of swindling si hemes, 
but how Biany of these present Caglios- 
tros and Casanovas wear the stripes 

I and serve out terms in prison which 
ought to be their portion?—New York 
Tribhne.

Poor Hubby.
Husband—Where do you want to go 

on a vacation?
Wife—Oh, anywhere that's expen

sive and restless.—Life.
During Spring Flood Time.

Teacher—Can you tell me where 
the Mississippi river rises. Johnnie?

Johnnie—Along its entire length, 
Ma'am.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Easily Explained.
Stubb—Why Is it more women can 

not discover the "secret of success"?
Penn-wOh, because when It reaches 

them it is no secret.
Away Behind the Times.

Goose quill pens and drying 
ders are still used in English 
courts and the House of Lords and in 
the French Chamber of Deputies.

pow- 
law

One of Many.
Bess—Young Calloboy is an excep

tionally goed talker, isn’t be?
Nell — Yes, tie’s a good talker all 

right enough, but he has an impedi
ment in bis thoughts.
C|TB fmun.unr Cu,-u So nt, re norvoutn«. 
I I I Q after tint fay's iseof i»r Kiiae'adraat Nervi 
Restorer. Send for FREE SA. OO trial bottle and treat» 
M. Da. R. U Klin b. Ltd. «ai BrchdL. Philadelphia, ft

As It Should Be.
8t. Valentine lost hie head in the 

Claudian persecution, 279 A. I). Ever 
since then men who have lest their 
heads have considered St. Valentine’s 
day a most suitable occasion upon 
which to tender appeals to the ladies 
responsible for their lojses. 
seems reasonable.

This

Modern Warfare.
Bess —What would you do 

were in my shoes?
Tess—Well, I think it would 

to go to the shoemaker and have them 
cut down to my size.

if you

be me

lu the dry Mil of K«XP‘ ,‘7f’
Elliot Siultli fluda th« L., I,-»
nou uiuutlfied bodies «f ,l1« “ 
have been naturally »’rv,j1e.rv''‘.
from prtdyna»tlc tin»«». ‘' |ld
lions may be mapped. *,hl
Is soon to be given of the brain e rue 

I lure of Egyptian, of different periods 
A tile specially designed for w«i 

I Ing ou gun metal 1» being ».
French machine shops. It b»» * ' 
diagonal ehaiuiels. at Interval, o 
an inch, the teeth being on th« ra'»ed 
nortluna betwvvu the clninnvla. 
claimed that tbe.e flic«, clogging much 
less rapidly than others, luereaw the 
work doue by about titty per cent.

No white plgiueut. have bceu found 
In feathers, and the wbltene». of wulto 
feathers I. «scribed to total reflection 
of light from their exposwl Biirt.ee.. 
Some have supposed the reflection o 
be from air space«, or bubbles, lu the 
feather atructiie, but R. M. Strong, of 
llaverford College, says that the »vhtte 
effect Is powdered upon the
small al«e of the structural elements. 
These have a large number of surfaces 
so placed for any position of the eye 
that there Is a maximum reflection to 
the eye. and almost no absorption by 
the unpigmented feather substance.

To get the eggs of a ne»v species of 
mosquito Inhabiting a South Carolina 
swamp. Dr. W. C. Coker, of the Uni
versity of North Carolina, bad to bor
row the aid of a horse. The horse »»as 
driven Into the lo»v ground haunted by 
the mosquitoes, aud when he came out 
the Insects »»ere found drilling through 
III. skin. They were carefully re
moved. put In a tin bucket, fetl dally 
with blood from the band, and after 
about five days, to the doctor's great 
delight, they laid their eggs In the 
water. It was to procure and study 
these eggs that he had taken all III. 
trouble, lu such homely ways science 
sometimes makes Its advances.

Astonishing effects as a tonic and 
blood-former are claimed by Dr. Nau- 
gler, of Paris, for balloon ascensions 
He states that au air trip of two hour» 
gives n marked Increase In the red 
corpuscles of the blood, this lucrease 
continuing to be noticeable for at least 
ten days afterward, and that five as
censions ivltpln six or seven weeks 
Impart more benefit to an nnnetulc per
son than three months In the moun
tains. The giMxl results begin almost 
Immediately, prolonged stay lu the 
upper air lielng of no advantage aud 
possibly harmful. lie urges that the 
city should give poor people the bene
fits of a change of climate by provid
ing a large balloon» capable of taking 
fifty patients daily on an aerial out
ing.

A remarkable example of the power 
of mimicry ixissessed by some persons, 
but altogether lacking in others, was 
furnished by tlie late Professor 
Roberts Austen, of England. His 
triend. Prof. T. E. Thorpe, recalls 
many Interesting Instances of Roberts- 
Austen's singular gift, which was pur
posely exercised ouly occasionally (or 
the entertainment of Ills selentlflc con
freres at a club meeting. But »»bat 
lends special Interest to the case wns 
the fact that 
ly exercised 
a»vare of It. 
terror," says
course of a conversation 
copy the tones and Inflections of a 
ma us voice, and have seen him re
produce bls manner to bls very face." 
In such cases there was no conscious
ness of what was being done In the 
mind of the mimic, or on the part of 
the person Imitated, and Professor 
Thorpe believes the origin of the un
intended mimicry wns sympathy alone.

Al'alfe Seed from Russia.
O. 8. Mann, al Portland, Ongoii, 

has received from Hi« Ruseian govern 
ment a quantity of the famous lurk«- 
stan alfalfa seed, and t x|>«et» to Im
port more, as the farmers sud eiotk- 
men of Oregon and th« Northwest lx- 
come acquainted with the great pro- 
ductivenese and splendid food value of 
this alfalfa. Those inteieated should 
address Mr. Mann et his lortland 
store, 188 Front Street.

The timely Duck.
“When to bow «nd when not to bow 

Is tho question now agitating Engli»h 
«x iety, I see."

"X’es," aaiil the pugiliit. «nit«« 
mighty important question, too, you 
bear me."—Brooklyn Eaglo

•The glean. Kool Klieken
tree you I'lveu end «’*>"1 f i-oiioiuli .1 sml • 
woysreMy ■ M •' «■ > ■' •

With True Feminine Alm.
She—I killed two bird« with one 

«tone yofterdav.
He—Indeed? I suppose you threw it 

at a ilog?’
For bronchial trouble« try Pl«p'« <’ure 

for t'otiiuinptii'ii. 11 1« a good cough 
medicine. Al druggist», price 2» cent A

Unavailable.
Close Merchant—Yea, 

new bookkeeper, but you
Applicant—May I ask 
Close Merchant —You 

a billiard ball, air. A
hair to wipe hie pen on will rust out a 
whole box every week.— New York 
Weekly.

sir, 1 want 
won’t do. 
why?
are as l*ald as 
man with no

a

DEAFNESS CAIStSOT BB i t USD

By local applications, as they cannot reach the 
dl«cared portion of lb» e«r. There la on y one 
way locnre d.-aln»-«. and that la hr eoii.tltn- 
tlcnul remedies. Deainesa it by an in
flamed Condition of th» ■urouiW th» 
EuBtarbian lot*. Wb»n UH* tube <»ts In 
lamed kon haw a rumbUn£ wnnd cm « r»x 
fret h« aririg. and when it >• entirely rioKM 
deaf nc«8 i* th» rwult, and wn '»• ti • mnarnaia 
lion can be taken out ai -1 th'« tut • rr«t r»>l to 
tta normal condition, hear < will>r destroyed 
forever; nId» ca»«'» out »■! t* • are ca.iaad t>v 
catarrh, which 1« nothing but an nfiau»»d 
CondUn nui tb< rauc* «»urYa* re

We w llflive O » >i • *d I’ ara -r any 
CB*e of Dealneae (caneed t’) »«tarrb) that can 
not t* cured bv Haifa Catarrh Cura. t*»«d lor 
DKui^Irw. ; chmit To(^a

Sold by Drugg>»ts. 75c
Hall'e Family Kill» are th» be»L

Government Uescrve of Reindeer.
The government herd of reindeer in 

Alaasa, which is expect«*! in the future 
to supply food and draft animals for 
the natives, numbers 10,000, and is to 
be increased by another thousand now 
contracted for in Silieria.

REIERSON MACHINERY OO. 
(HuccoMors Io .John Pools)

Foot of MorrlMHl Street. Portland. Oregon
With us for Sew Mill end shins'- .Mill Ma 

chlnrry Wind Mill and Haiti« l'ut»p. El. 
Cream Separatore, regular price !>>. now )•-’ 
Spring wagon« UN Uuggy «halli 11 ■ '

P. N. U.

&

I WANT TO BUY FOR OAXN 
t hicken, Dock and (h'car feath

ers. Address
o. O. SMITH.

tmh
.«.«■♦ iwi

Write tot 
fLLlWT HATED 

CntCULAJVS
frase anoereo"r»v m

Fbn hand. Or
Ttirphone Hum J94

Alcohol, 
Opium, 
Tobacco
Using JM*

PIMPLES
••Fir wlf» had plmpl»» h»r far», bul 

Ih» ha» b»«»u labili» ( A.HTAKKTM autl Ui»y 
b»v» »II dl«»i>|*'»r»3 I bol bren lroubl»J 
with cionatlpat»<>»** Um» but »fi»r ta» 
In» Ih» firwl (’aacaral 1 b»v« budnu iruubl»

w CATHARTIC

DR. C. CEE NO
XS ONDFUI UL 

IIOMI 
TRLAIMl'NT
This *<>n4»rful Cbi 

nr»e la
gr«-al bvrwtt«» ha iut« 
l«r«>l>l* wiihttH 
11« '. IhBl */• .‘lien U0 
Io .I r 11b rur»B WllU 
ii.om woudarful < bi 
nrw herb«, rouia. bu l«. 
bark« and *»g»ial«i»« 
that »1» BaiirH, »<• 
known to niadhal act- 

I
« ■«*• 

in «. i n liffan • «-1 »•. which
• I. re e I, I I «rn e.« lie 

rnaiabirr« io .ore «atarrli. Mini», lung 
Ihrval, rhrumatien.. tier«utiBi«s>aa. Blomacb 
i »., » d aye »« naa bund rad» »f t»»tlmaa 
» - | ,,.eu -irie.e . M a -<1 hint
I aiient ■ ui of i|t* c ty wrfi» for b ank« and 
cit i it nt * M« ml 4 . ent« t n «lain pe < ti.MiCl, 
IA I loS > KkK.

THE C. GEE WO CREESE ME0ICI1E CO.
IJ2 f Third 2»t., INwiUgtd, Oregon.

»gr Mr.iDU'« papi'r

You Can Get Alien'« Foot Eaae FREE.
Write Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRojr, N. Y., for a 

free sample of Alien's Foot Ease. It cures chll- 
j blalns. sneatlng, damp, swollen, aching feet. 
It makes new or tight shoes easy. A certain 
cure for Corns and Bunions All druggists all 
it. 2ie. Don’t accept any substitute.

Forever at Him.
Newitt- Funny! I always associate 

your wife with a certain episode in my 
own life. There’s just one thing she 
always reminds me of—”

Henpeck—I wish I could say that. 
There’s a lot of things she always re
minds me of.—Philadelphia Press.

A Possible Obstacle.
Clara — Of course you will 

church Easter morning?
Alice— Yes, unless the cook wants 

to go.—Detroit Free Press.

DISAGREEABLE 
:|RffLECriONJ

mfnntes. <
flee Is tender. Season with salt, 

ffepper. onion Juice and a teaspoonful 
of granulated sugar and serve.

be at

Roberts-Austen frequent- 
his (lower without being 
"1 have lien rd him, to iny 
Professor Thorpe, "In the 

gradually

Nothino so good mn CHic.fxa t»THi
PRUSSIAN POULTRY FOOD

It makes Hens Lsy and Ke»pi th«-m lay ,| cures Roup, Cho'era and All
DUeatet. It strengthen» young chicks, and ini«M them grow. Fr <.»25cand50t.

My young cblckrne rommeni'Ml d/in* end after Kfour <!•>»<•« I tmr 
ehasH-il a |>a<’lia<e of your I'HI'mnIaN 1‘OuLTHY F«>< l> «i l b «luf^d tbrru 
frotu dyln< an<t I have constantly kept It <>n band e«*r ■ n> • I an rr«N»rtim»nd 
It a« juat wlta< is nre>d«»d in raUlua poultry <• It l a'ab Was»,

1-oiiTLAND exalt io„ rentes«. Oh,««, l««u A(

SicK.hlervous 
ijíeoralgic

es
tMEREON’S

SO&JVfítYMffífc

UICKLY CURED BY

or, i. e. wiw
K|diin< h. i

••Scarcely a Day
1 * ' "1“ rellon that 1«the dire,-t result of ne(l<-<itns the teeth 

?nd .re?"‘.,,r""Klr 'h" twireat 

he very (Iret .|(„ „( t,»ah trout,I. * 
Im ■•»“•■■IM

kIy and at »mail ■ - »i <, 
,'n.,re".7" ”ur w'”‘ »'■«'«ut.-.-d 

Poth t<bona,. Oregon '.mti ■
oltintbia ti'j OtH'ii eveulnsi Utt «' 

Sunday« I ruin » u, U *

WISE BROS., Dentists. «y.m. KM|(#<
__________ TOKTLANU. OBBOON. *h r‘ «

quii ki> and «i aneli ■ ■ «i
l1<'th 'phone« Oregon

Cold Water Absorbs Polson.
In connection with the subject of 

water there Is one peculiar property of 
that liquid with which everyone 
should be made acquainted, and that is 
Its capacity for absorbing Impurities, 
which Increases proportionately the 
colder It gets. Hence water that hfls 
stood In an Insufficiently ventilated 
sleeping chamber all night Is not only 
unpleasant, but positively Injurious to 
drink, since It readily absorbs the pol- 
eonous gases given off by respiration 
and action of the skin. An ordinary 
pitcher of water, under such conditions, 
at a temperature of sixty degrees will 
be found to have absorbed during the 
night from a pint to a pint and a half 
of carbonic acid gas, and an Increase 
of ammonia. Ice water Is an objection
able drink at all time«, but If It 1« |n. 
dulged In, the vessel containing it 
should never be left uncovered in sleep. 
Ing or sitting rooms, because at freez- 
Ing point Its capacity for almorbltig 
these deleterious substance« Is ticarlv 
doubled. ’

ID CENTS

rn the soup to r__ ____
np of rtre that has truth, no matter how much it may hurt the 
:“f". Cook until pride or how humiliating and disagreeable 
o tJle reflections red, rough skin is fatal to

beauty, and blackheads, blotches and pimples 
; are ruinous to the complexion, and no wonder such 
desperate efforts are made to hide these blemishes, and 
cover over the defects, and some never stop to consider 
the danger in skin foods, face lotions, soaps, salves 
and powders, but apply them vigorously and often with
out regard to consequencety and many complexions 
are ruined by the chemicals and poisons contained 

Skin diseases are due to internal cr ' ‘ 
blood, and to attempt a cure by exter
nal treatment is as endless, hopeless 
task. Some simple wash or ointment 
is often beneficial when the skin is 
much inflamed or itches, but you can't 
depend upon local remedies for perma
nent relief, for the blood is continually 
throwing off impurities which irritate 
and clog the glands and pores of 
the skin, and as long as the blood re
mains unhealthy, just so long will the 
eruptions last. To effectually and per
manently cure skin troubles the blood 
must be purified and the system 
thoroughly cleansed and built up, and 
S. S. S., the well known blood purifier 
and tonic, is acknowledged superior to 
all other remedies for this purpose. It 
is the only guaranteed strictly vegeta
ble blood remedy. It never deranges 
the system or impairs the digestion

and assimilation of food and improves the appetite. Being a blood purifier 
and tonic combined, the humors and poi- j 
60ns arc counteracted and the blood made 

I I rich and pure, and at the same time the !
general health and system is rapidly built _ 

1 1 fl up and good health is established, and | offec ve’ d<’ar'
this, after all, is the secret of a smooth,' 
soft skin and beautiful complexion.

The mirror never flatters; it tells the

a tea
half a 
this a

Dumpling«.
Sift together a pint of flour, 

spoonful of baking powder and 
teaspoonful of salt. Work Into
heaping tablespoonful of butter and 
moisten with a half pint of milk. Work 
quickly to a light paste 
the boiling gravy of the 
ever you are cooking, 
minutes before sending

and drop Into 
stew of wliat- 
Cook for ten 
to the table.

Brief Hugceetlons.
To remove paint or varnish marks on 

glass, rub with a little warm vinegar 
or with the edge of a copper coin 
dipped In water.

To clean embossed sliver artlcl«'«. d s- 
, solve an ounce of alum In two • juris 
of strong soapsuds, wash the a, tide In 
It, using a soft brush for the very or
namental part Rinse in <old water, 
dry on a chan cloth and polish with 
a qhamois leather.

To make rice glue, mix rice flour 
smoothly with cold water and simmer 
it over a slow fire, when It will form 
a delicate and durable cement, not only 
answering nil purposes of common 
paste, but well adapted for Joining pa. 
per and cardboard ornamental ivo. k 

Nut cookies are made by cream ng 
lug two tableapoonfuls butter and one 
cupful sugar; add three be.iten ng ;s, 
one-fourth of a teaspoonful salt, th ee 
tablespoonfula milk and two cupfuls 
peanuts or walnuts, chopped flue; add I 
Just enough flour to ro’l out. cut sl. r . 
shape and bake in a moderate oven.

>isons contained in these cosmetics, 
causes, to humors and poisons in the

Cartersville, Ge., R. H. No. 3.
I Buffered for a number of years 

with a severe Nettle-rash.
About twelve years ago I started 

naing 8. S 8., and after taking three 
bottlee I felt myself cured and have 
since taken a bottle occasionally, 
and had little or no trouble along 
that line. My general health has 
been better since. I recommend 
B. S. 8. as a good blood medioine and 
all round tonlo, Yours truly,

Mrs. M. I. FITTABD.

The Beating of the Heart.
A person who has lived seventy 

years has had passed through bls 
heart about 075,020 tons of blood, the 
whole of the blood In the body pass
ing through the heart In about thirty, 
two beats. The heart beats on an aver
age seventy times a minute, or 30- 
702,000 times in the course of a year 
so that the heart of an ordinary man 
80 years of age, has beaten 3,000,000- 
000 times. The heart beats ten strokes 
a minute less when one Is lying down 
than when one la In an upright posi
tion.

Some two ynara ago I suffered a 
ereat deal, caused on account of bad 

lood. Small rash or pimples broke 
out over my body ana kept getting 
worse day by day for over a year. 
Seeing B. 8. 8. advertised in the ps- 
pers and having heard also it had 
cured several people in this city, 
ooncludod to give it a fair trial. 
After using the medioine for some 
time, taking in all six bottles, I was 
entirely cured.

EDWARD O. LONG, 
1030 Clay Street, Paducah, Ky. 

like Potash and Arsenic and drugs of this character, but aids in the digestion

A Sacred Tree.
The oldest tree on earth with an au- 

thentlc history Is the great bo tree of 
Burma. For twenty centuries It has I 
been held sacred to Buddha, and no 
person Is allowed to touch Its trunk 
When the leaves fall they are carried 
away as relics by pilgrims.

One Thing LelY.
"And liquid air,” said the girl be

hind the counter on Lexington street, 
"has been proved after all to be of no 
use.”

" 'TIs sad, ain’t It?” agreed the girl 
In the blue waist, "but hot nlr Is still 

.’’—Baltimore News.

Undressed kid la the lavorile mate-
H you have any skin trouble sZod FoV^Vrc^ok?* “ Thi Skin and ltd ’ ™ ^XT.teX ...... .
ascs. No charge for medical advice. Write us about your case. I dressed kid 'he un

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO; ATLANTA, Me
Pigeaaca.”

i

the iairbanhs-MORSE
ARIÍ OPBRATBO ON

<iAS, GASOLINE, DISTILLATE OR

ENGINES
CRUDE OIL

lío Expense itnen

A loncy sever ■

310 Market Street 
"AN I ltANCiHCO, CAL.

COflBSSMin

A Honey Eorner

First and stark Sts.
••’»«tlaxis, on.

Biirt.ee

